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“Like Fireworks in the Sky”
The Lone Star Select Shooting Team

Training Camp & Team Banquet
Our first team summer Training Camp and Awards Dinner was a success! Each participant worked 
hard over the three days of camp and were polite and responsive to the guest instructors. 
Congratulations to all of our award winners, the coaches are so proud of you! Additional pictures 
from the training camp and banquet are available on the LSSST website.
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Shooter of the Month
Each month, we will recognize a 
LSSST team member as the Shooter 
of the Month! Our first Shooter of 
the Month is Harlee Alexander! 
Harlee’s birthday is April 16, 2007, 
and she has 2 dogs: Hazel and 
Harper. Harlee loves hunting, 
fishing, riding ATVs, and eating ice 
cream! Her first gun was a Beretta 
391, and she now shoots a Blaser 
F3. She started shooting in 
September of 2018 and scored a 22 
in her first tournament—last month, 
Harlee won her class in the main at 
the Buckle Race! Harlee will be a 
freshman at Huffman Hargrave High 
School this coming school year. 

Coaching Addition
Please help us welcome new LSSST coach Shyuemin Pang! 
Shyuemin will be at most practices coaching 3-4 shooters 
with skeet! Shyuemin began shooting skeet with his son in 
2015, and eventually became involved in coaching to assist 
the Katy 4H team. After starting the Katy Dusters SCTP team, 
Shyuemin served as their head coach for several years, along 
with being an SCTP field-day trainer and SCTP state advisor. 
This fall, he will become an NSSA Level II Instructor. He
became hooked on the game of skeet after shooting his first 
100-straight at a Buckle Race two years ago, and loves the 
opportunity it provides to be in shoot-offs with some of the 
best skeet shooters around. He is excited to continue his 
coaching journey with the Lone Star Select Shooting Team 
and all of its very talented shooters and strong coaching staff! 
With this, it is important that all team members bring a 
loaded skeet card to all practices.

New Elite Team Member
Congratulations to 
Landon Johnson, the 
newest member of 
the LSSST Elite Team! 
Landon got to 
celebrate by having 
his old hat shot during 
the Training Camp.

Perfect 25
Congratulations 
to Jenna Battles 

who shot her first 
perfect 25 in 5-

Stand during the 
Training Camp!

Lesson Policy
From now on, please schedule your monthly included lesson before scheduling any additional 
lessons with LSSST coaches. The first lesson you take each month will be considered your included 
lesson (ex: scheduling a paid lesson with Coach Ron  in June, but wanting to “bank” your included 
June lesson to be with Coach Meagan later in the month is not allowed). 
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Monday Practices
Due to low attendance, the 
Monday practices will be 
suspended until we have more 
interest.

New Ear Protection Rule  
Starting at the beginning of August, all shooters must 
wear official ear protection/ear plugs at all practices 

and competitions. AirPods and similar wireless 
earbuds will not be allowed due to the questionability 

of providing adequate hearing protection. This is for 
the safety and success of all of our shooters.

World FITASC Championships
For the past week, several Americans and Team USA members have been competing in Budapest, 
Hungary for the 2021 World FITASC Championships. We are so excited to announce that Coach 
Meagan has won the title of 2021 Lady World Champion! Congratulations, Meagan! LSSST is so proud 
of you and honored to have you as a coach. Next time you see Meagan, be sure to congratulate her on 
this amazing accomplishment!

Target Tips
Wanting to win is good, being prepared to win is better. You need to believe in the process before the 
outcome.


